TERMS OF OMS’s OBLIGATIONS:
1.

MEET ENTRY FORM: OMS shall furnish and publish a meet entry form to be completed by entrants and returned
to OMS.

2.

HEAT SHEETS: OMS shall provide Host one reproducible copy of the heat sheet to be reproduced by Host. Heat
sheets shall be provided free to all participants.

3.

TIMERS CARDS: For relay events, OMS shall provide Host with cards to be filled out by entrants. Computer
generated timers sheets shall be provided for all events. Deck seeded events’ timers sheets are generated at the meet.

4.

RESULTS: OMS will assist in obtaining a trained Hy-Tek computer person, if needed, plus a lap top computer and
printer to do results at your meet. Please provide a runner for the computer operator to post seedings, give out
timers’ sheets, etc. (The Hy-Tek operator does not have time to leave his/her post.)

5.

AWARDS: OMS shall provide the awards, which are to be given out at meets. OMS also has souvenirs that can be
sold at meets.

6.

FINANCIAL: OMS shall pay Host monies according to the terms of this meet contract. Monies shall be paid to
Host after the OMS Board meeting following the meet. Monies collected for social functions shall be paid to Host
after the entries are processed, if host requests this service.

7.

OMS REPRESENTATIVE: An OMS representative shall be present at all meets to verify that the meet was run by
USMS rules and regulations. In addition, at least two swimmers attending the meet will complete meet evaluations.

8.

TIMERS' WATCHES: OMS can provide watches upon request.

9.

SAFETY MARSHALS' VESTS: Orange vests shall be provided for your safety marshals. These must be worn
during times when safety marshals are required on deck. Laminated "No Diving" signs shall also be provided.

10.

OFFICIALS' HOSPITALITY: OMS shall reimburse Host up to $100.00 for one-day, $200.00 for two-day and
$250.00 for a three-day meet. Receipts must be sent to the OMS Treasurer (listed on Aquamaster) for
reimbursement.

11.

CLINICS: Your team, with OMS’ permission, may conduct a clinic for swimmers. If OMS is providing a clinic,
you will be contacted about this prior to the meet.

